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The Family Problems Picture Task is a picture-sequencing task designed to elicit
grammatical and psycho-social cognition data for the compilation of corpora for the
Social Cognition Parallax Interview Corpus (SCOPIC) project. This paper provides
two interlinearized Family Problems narrative texts told in Jinghpaw, a Tibeto-Burman
language spoken in northern Myanmar and adjacent areas of China and India. These texts
were collected by the author through original fieldwork in northern Myanmar using the
stimulus-elicitation methodology based on the Family Problems Picture Task. The two texts
in this paper illustrate a single story told from different perspectives: one from a third-person
perspective and the other from a first-person perspective.
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1. Introduction*

The Family Problems Picture Task is a picture-sequencing task designed to elicit
grammatical and psycho-social cognition data for the compilation of corpora for the
Social Cognition Parallax Interview Corpus (SCOPIC) project (see §4 and Introduction,
this volume). This paper provides two interlinearized Family Problems narrative texts
in Jinghpaw, a Tibeto-Burman language spoken in northern Myanmar. These texts were
gathered by the author using the stimulus-elicitation methodology based on the Family
Problems Picture Task. This paper offers two naturalistic narrative texts of a single story
told from different perspectives: one from a third-person perspective (§5) and the other
from a first-person perspective (§6). As background information, §2 presents a brief
account of Jinghpaw and its speakers, followed by a typological overview of the language
in §3, and a description of the data and methods in §4.

* This paper is a product of the ILCAA joint research project “Research on Social Cognition Based on SCOPIC: the Social
Cognition Parallax Interview Corpus”. My fieldwork for data collection in northern Myanmar was made possible with the
support of the program “A collaborative network for usage-based research on lesser-studied languages” (No. J2801) from
the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science (JSPS). I would like to express my gratitude to the two anonymous referees
for their careful reading and constructive suggestions. Any errors that remain are solely my responsibility.
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2. Language profile

Jinghpaw (ISO 639-3: kac) is a Tibeto-Burman language of the Sino-Tibetan language
family. Within Tibeto-Burman, Jinghpaw belongs to the Bodo-Konyak-Jinghpaw branch,
which is also known under the name of the “Sal” languages. The Sal branch is established
based on shared distinctive etyma such as *sal ‘sun’ and *war ‘fire’ in contrast to more
general etyma such as *n@y ‘sun’ and *mey ‘fire’ (e.g., Burling 1983). As an illustration,
compare three Sal languages that share the special etyma in (1) with non-Sal languages
such as Lolo-Burmese (LB), Kuki-Chin (KC), and Qiangic.1

(1) Roots for ‘sun’ and ‘fire’
Sal Sal Sal LB KC Qiangic
Jinghpaw Kadu Garo Burmese Mizo Namuyi

‘sun’ jan s@miP sal nè ńı ői55mi55

‘fire’ Pwàn wan waPl mı́ měi mi55

Jinghpaw speakers traditionally inhabit upland areas straddling the political boundaries
of the modern nation states of Myanmar, China, and India. The center of gravity of the
modern Jinghpaw population lies in northern Myanmar, where, as is typical of other upland
areas of Mainland Southeast Asia, they live in a sociocultually dynamic and multilingual
environment, coexisting with speakers of Tai, Chinese, and Nepali as well as many other
Tibeto-Burman speakers such as speakers of Zaiwa, Lhaovo, and Burmese. Especially
important is the fact that Jinghpaw serves as a lingua franca of the Kachin people, one of
the major populations of northern Myanmar. The Kachin are a linguistically diverse people
who speak more than ten mutually unintelligible Tibeto-Burman languages, including
languages such as Jinghpaw, Ziawa, Lhaovo, Lacid, Ngochang, Rawang, and many other
varieties, as partly summarized in (2). The Kachin grouping also includes some speakers
of Lisu, especially in Kachin State of northern Myanmar.

(2) Major languages of the Kachin (adapted from Kurabe 2021: 404)
Autonyms Exonyms ISO 639-3 Within Tibeto-Burman Subgroups
Jinghpaw Kachin kac Sal Jinghpaw-Luish
Zaiwa Atsi atb Lolo-Burmese Burmish
Lhaovo Maru mhx Lolo-Burmese Burmish
Lacid Lashi lsi Lolo-Burmese Burmish
Rawang Nung raw Rung Nungish
Lisu Yawyin lis Lolo-Burmese Loloish

Jinghpaw is also known as the “Kachin language” (e.g., Hanson 1906) because of its
status as a lingua franca of the Kachin people. In spite of the internal linguistic diversity,

1 Examples are taken from the following sources: Kadu (Huziwara 2012), Garo (Burling 2003), Burmese (field notes),
Mizo (VanBik 2009), Namuyu (Sun et al. 1991). *sal ‘sun’ is reflected as jan in Jinghpaw and as a light syllable s@ in
Kadu.
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the Kachin constitutes more or less a socio-cultural complex with a number of shared
socio-cultural traits such as the Kachin marriage alliance system (see Hanson 1913, Leach
1954, Lehman 1993).

3. Grammatical overview

Jinghpaw, as is typical of neighboring languages of Mainland Southeast Asia, is a
syllable tone language with four contrastive tones in smooth (open or sonorant-final)
syllables and two in checked (stop-final) syllables, as in (3), where q stands for a final
stop (i.e., /p, t, k, P/).

(3) Tones
à [31], a [33], á [55], â [51], àq [1q], áq [5q]

Jinghpaw has six vowel phonemes, as given in (4), which is modest by Mainland
Southeast Asian standards (Enfield 2018: 53–56).

(4) Vowels
/i, e, a, o, u, @/

Jinghpaw has the following consonant inventory, where every sonorant has a
corresponding preglottalized series. The consonant /h/ is marginal in that, in addition
to loanwords, it is by and large restricted to interjections and onomatopoeia in the native
phonology.

(5) Consonants
/p, t, k, P, b, d, g, ph, th, kh, ts, c [tC], dz, j [dý], s, C, (h), m, n, N, Pm, Pn, PN, r, l,

Pr, Pl, w, y [j], Pw, Py/

Jinghpaw morphology is predominantly analytic and agglutinative. Compounding is one
of the major morphological processes of word formation. Nouns and verbs are productively
involved in compounding, where all logically possible combinations of nouns and verbs
are observed. Examples include:

(6) Compounding

a. N+N m@l̀ıP ‘Irrawaddy’ + C̀ıNnà ‘shadow’ > ‘Milky Way’
b. V+N kháy ‘plant’ + m@Cà ‘person’ > ‘farmer’
c. N+V C@gan ‘star’ + pyen ‘fly’ > ‘shooting star’
d. V+V ce ‘know’ + nà ‘hear’ > ‘understand’

Other productive word formation processes include reduplication (7a–b), affixation
(7c–d), and conversion (7e–f). Examples follow:
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(7) Reduplication, affixation, and conversion

a. g@day ‘who’ > g@day-day ‘who-PL’
b. j@khù ‘nine’ > j@khù-khù ‘nine each’
c. caN ‘be black’ > C@-caN ‘blacken’
d. yu ‘see’ > n-yu ‘not see’
e. d̀ı ‘egg’ > d̀ı ‘lay an egg’
f. C@re ‘hero’ > C@re ‘be brave’

Jinghpaw, as with the vast majority of Tibeto-Burman languages, is a verb-final
language. The order of NPs is determined by pragmatic factors, where more topical
referents are more likely to precede. Examples from the Family Problems narrative texts
include:

(8) Cánthe=gò

3pl=top
n-pyo=Pay...
neg-be.happy=decl

‘They were not happy...’

(9) Ci=gò

3sg=top
day=phéP

that=acc
kòy=màt=s-ay=P̂ı.
avoid=compl=csm-decl=sfp

‘He avoided that (the offer to drink), you know?’

Modern Jinghpaw is a dependent-marking language at both the clausal and NP levels.
The alignment of case marking exhibits a nominative-accusative pattern, where the S and
A arguments occur without any overt case marker in contrast to the P argument, which
can receive the accusative case, as illustrated by (9) above. Other common case markers
include the genitive, comitative, locative, ablative, and allative. Examples follow:

(10) Ci

3sg
thoN=kóP

jail=loc
roN=Pay

be.in=nmlz
C@lóy...
time...

‘At that time when he was in jail...’

(11) naN

2sg
day

that
la=thèP

man=com
grày

very
pyo

be.happy
di=ná

lv=seq

C@ga=to=Pay...
talk=cont=decl

‘You were talking with the man very happily...’

NPs are often omitted when pragmatically recoverable. Examples include:

(12) ré=yàN=gò,
cop=when=top

bù-phún-p@loN=ni

wear-wear-clothes=pl
lá=ná=CèP,
take=seq=then

pru=wà=s-ay.
come.out=ven=csm-decl

‘Then, (he) took all his clothes back, and came out (of jail).’

As is the case with many Mainland Southeast Asian languages, serial verbs are one of the
prominent features of Jinghpaw grammar, where multiple independent verbs are serialized
in a single clause with no mark of syntactic dependency. Serial verbs typically depict a
succession of interlinked events, where component verbs are ordered in terms of temporal
iconicity (see Kurabe 2020b for the monoclausality of serial verbs in Jinghpaw). Examples
include:
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(13) day=kóP

that=loc
Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
b@ĺık=ni

police=pl
wà

come
r̀ım...
catch

‘At that place, police came and arrested me...’

(14) nyéP

1sg.gen
m@dùP-jan=phéP

wife-female=acc
Nay

1sg
báy

again
wà

come
tsun=Pay...
say=decl

‘I went home and said to my wife...’

Another prominent feature of Jinghpaw grammar is grammatical nominalization
(Shibatani 2018), where a nominalized clause covers a wide range of functional domains
(Kurabe 2020a), including a verb complement (15), noun complement (16), relative clause
(17), and headless relative clause (18). Examples from the Family Problems narrative
texts follow, where square brackets are used to indicate the beginning and ending of a
nominalized clause:

(15) [naN

2sg
day=kóP...
that=loc

nèP-nèP=to-Nà=Pay]=phéP...
flirt-red=cont-cont=nmlz=acc

mù=káw=dá=Pay...
see=away=res=decl

‘(My friends) saw [you flirting (with another man) there]...’

(16) [Nay

1sg
Ci=phéP

3sg=acc
thuy=dá=Pay]
punch=res=nmlz

lam=phéP

fact=acc
Ci=gò

3sg=top
tsun=dán...
say=show

‘She told (them) the fact [that I punched her]...’

(17) [tsáP

liquor
lùP=Pay]
drink=nmlz

m@naN=ni

friend=pl
Nà=Pay.
be=decl

‘(I) had friends [to drink with].’

(18) [thuy=tòn-dá=Pay]=kóP...
punch=res-res=nmlz=loc

Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
b@ĺık=ni

police=pl
wà

come
r̀ım...
catch

‘Police came and arrested me at [where (I) punched (her)]...’

A nominalized clause can also be used as an adverbial clause with or without generic
nouns (e.g., tèn ‘time’), locator nouns (e.g., phaN ‘behind’), and postpositions (e.g., m@jò

‘because’), which are types of the noun in Jinghpaw.

(19) [Ci

3sg
Cút=Pay]
mistake=nmlz

m@jò,
because

Ci=gò

3sg=top
thoN-k@tà=kóP

jail-inside=loc
roN

be.in
rà=màt=Pay.
need=compl=decl

‘Because [he made a mistake], he had to be put in jail.’

A nominalized clause often receives a focus interpretation when followed by a copula,
as illustrated by:

(20) [Ci

3sg
ráy

thing
m@ri=Pay]=CèP

buy=nmlz=only
rê...
cop

‘It is just the case that he was buying stuff...’
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4. Data and methods

All of our data, recorded with both video and audio equipment, were collected by
the author through original fieldwork conducted in 2018. The following (21) provides
a summary of each session with speakers’ initials. Out of the eight sessions of the
Family Problems Picture Task, one was recorded in Tokyo, Japan, and the other seven
in Myitkyina, Kachin State, Myanmar. All participants are native speakers of Jinghpaw.
They also have a good command of Burmese from childhood as the national language of
Myanmar. All participants are from southern parts of the Kachin region, and speak the
Jinghpaw dialect spoken in and around Myitkyina on a daily basis. At the present time,
the first three sessions have been transcribed and translated with annotations for Human
Referent, Reported Speech, and Propositional Framing. These data are/will be available in
Barth (2009).

(21) Session information
File names Location Dates Speaker 1 Speaker 2
SocCog-kac01-la_lt Tokyo 2018-02-16 LA LT
SocCog-kac02-nn_ja Myitkyina 2018-03-08 NN JA
SocCog-kac03-tb_zs Myitkyina 2018-03-08 TB ZS
SocCog-kac04-lk_js Myitkyina 2018-03-08 LK JS
SocCog-kac05-zl_jn Myitkyina 2018-03-08 ZL JN
SocCog-kac06-kt_jd Myitkyina 2018-03-08 KT JD
SocCog-kac07-ns_bm Myitkyina 2018-03-08 NS BM
SocCog-kac08-kn_sn Myitkyina 2018-03-05 KN SN

This paper offers two texts from the session SocCog-kac02-nn_ja, which was obtained
based on the stimulus-elicitation methodology using the Family Problems Picture Task
for SCOPIC. The session has four task-phases: Phase 1 (card description), where two
participants describe the 16 stimulus picture cards that are presented randomly, one at a
time; Phase 2 (problem-solving), where the same participants sort the cards so that they
form a coherent story; Phase 3 (third-person narration), where the two participants narrate
the story they have constructed to a third person who has never seen the cards; and Phase
4 (first-person narration), where a participant narrate the same story from a first-person
perspective, choosing one character from the story (for more details, see Evans et al. 2011,
San Roque et al. 2012, Barth and Evans 2017, and Introduction in this volume). Out of the
four task-phases, the present paper offers two texts corresponding to Phases 3 and 4: one
narrated from a third-person perspective (§5) and the other from a first-person perspective
(§6). The first text is partly interactive, narrated in the way that the two speakers (i.e.,
NN and JA) narrated the rearranged story to an audience with reference to the 16 stimulus
picture cards. This task-phase was mostly led by JA. The second text is a monologue,
narrated by NN based on the same story but from a first-person perspective, taking the
point of view of the main character. Both speakers are females in their 30s. NN is from
Kutkai and JA from Myitkyina.
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5. Third-person narrative

Garden together

(1) nday

this
khán

3du
Pnû-Pwâ=ni=gò

mother-father=pl=top
mỳı=gò

before=top
grày

very
pyo

be.happy
di

lv

Nà=Pay=P̂ı.

live=decl=sfp
‘This father and mother lived very happily at first.’

(2) nday

this
Cánthe=ná...
3pl=gen

kháy-sún=gò

plant-garden=top
Cánthe=ná

3pl=gen
bùNl̀ı.
job

‘This was their... Gardening was their job.’

Walking together

(3) day=kóP

that=loc
Cán

3du
Pnû-Pwâ=ni

mother-father=pl
g@Cà

child
l@Nây

one
lù=Pay.
get=decl

‘There, they had a son.’

(4) la-g@Cà

male-child
l@Nây,
one

P@sàk=má

age=also
ń-g@bà=C̀ı=Pay.
neg-be.big=still=decl
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‘A son, (he) was not old enough yet.’

(5) Cán

3du
Pnû-Pwâ=ni

mother-father=pl
grày

very
pyo

be.happy
di=ná,
lv=seq

‘The father and mother (lived) very happily and’

(6) grày

very
s̀ımsáP

be.peaceful
di=ná

lv=seq

Nà=Pay=lè=P̂ı.
live=decl=sfp=sfp

‘lived very peacefully, you know?’

(7) ré

cop

t́ıP=mùN

but=also
m@dùP-wa=kóP=gò

husband-man=loc=top
P@kyáN

habit
l@Nây-mi

one-one
Nà=Pay.
be=decl

‘But the husband had one (bad) habit.’

(8) P@niN

sister-in-law
nu,
psn

báy

again
CàN

enter
tsun=PùP.
say=imp

(To the second speaker) ‘Sister Nu, come into the conversation.’

Sitting drinking

(9) Ci=gò,
3sg=top

C@náP=dèP

night=loc
ré

cop

yàN=gò,
when=top

t@-pék

one-clf
hn@-pék

two-clf
lùP-lùP

drink-red
re

cop

P@kyáN

habit
Nà=Pay.
be=decl

‘He, in the evenings, had the habit of drinking one or two bottles of alcohol.’
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Drunken gossip

(10) day

that
C@lóy=CèP,
time=then

ĆıP=ná

3sg.gen=gen
tsáP-ya-m@naN=ni=gò

liquor-addict-friend=pl=top
Ci=phéP

3sg=acc
ĆıP=ná...
3sg=gen

‘Then, his alcoholic friends (said to) him that his...’

(11) “náP

2sg.gen
m@dùP-jan...”
wife-female

‘“Your wife...”’

(12) “náP=ná

2sg.gen=gen
m@dùP-jan=phéP

wife-female=acc
la

man
l@Nây=thèP

one=com
mù=dàt=Pay,”
see=away=decl

Nú

say
di=ná=CèP,
lv=seq=then

‘“(I) saw your wife with another man,” (they) said and’

(13) Ci=thèP

3sg=com
tsáP

liquor
lùP=Pay

drink=nmlz
P@raw-m@naN=gò

together-friend=top
tsun=dàt=Pay=lè=P̂ı.
say=away=decl=sfp=sfp

‘his friend who drank alcohol with him together said, you know?’

(14) day

that
Calóy=CèP,
time=then

Ci=gò

3sg=top
P@pyét

very
pòt=s-ay=gò.
get.angry=csm-decl=sfp

‘Then, he got so angry.’
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About to hit

(15) grày

very
pòt=màt

get.angry=compl
di=ná=CèP,
lv=seq=then

m@dùP-jan=phéP

wife-female=acc
sa

go
khá

debt
j̀ı...
collect

‘(He) was so angry, and went to collect a debt from his wife...’

(16) m@dùP-jan=phéP

wife-female=acc
sa

go
dèm=Pay.
hit=decl

‘(He) went and hit his wife.’

(17) “naN

2sg
day

that
la=thèP

man=com
grày

very
pyo

be.happy
di=ná

lv=seq

Caga=to=Pay,”
talk=cont=decl

Na=P̂ı.
say=sfp

‘“You were talking with that man very happily,” (he) said, you know?’

(18) “grày

very
nèP-nèP=to=Pay,”
flirt-red=cont=decl

Nú=khu=P̂ı.
quot=like=sfp

(The second speaker) ‘They said like “(they) were flirting very much.”’

(19) Na

quot

tsun=Pay.
say=decl

‘(He) said (to his wife) like that.’

(20) m@dùP-jan=gò

wife-female=top
“ń-ré=Pay.”
neg-cop=decl

‘His wife (said) “No.”’

(21) “Ci

3sg
ráy

thing
m@ri=Pay=CèP

buy=nmlz=only
rê,”
cop

Na=ná

quot=seq

tsun=to=t́ıP=mùN...
say=cont=but=also

‘“He was just buying stuff,” his wife said but...’

(22) Ci=gò

3sg=top
tsáP

liquor
lùP=dá=Pay

drink=res=nmlz
ré=Nà.
cop=cont

‘It was that he was already drunk.’
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Hitting

(23) Ci=gò

3sg=top
mỳıt

mind
ń-dâN

neg-be.able
kháN=Pay=lè=P̂ı.
control=decl=sfp=sfp

‘He couldn’t control his mind, you know?’

(24) ré=ná,
cop=seq

pòt

get.angry
di=ná,
lv=seq

m@dùP-jan=phéP

wife-female=acc
thuy=dàt=Pay.
punch=away=decl

‘Then, (he) got angry, and punched his wife.’

(25) day=kóP

that=loc
mà=má

child=also
lóm

be.included
di=ná=CèP,
lv=seq=then

mà=thèP

child=com
Cán

3du
l@khôN

two
yén...
both

‘There, the son was also involved (in the punching), and both of them...’

(26) d̀ıP-khràt=màt=Pay=P̂ı.
cut-fall=compl=decl=sfp
(The second speaker) ‘...fell down, right?’

(27) Cán

3du
l@khôN

two
yén,
both

mà=thèP

child=com
g@nù

mother
grày

very
m@ćıP

be.sick
khrúm=màt=Pay=lè=P̂ı.
receive=compl=decl=sfp=sfp

‘Both of them, the son and mother, were so hurt, you know?’

Taken by police
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(28) ré=yàN=CèP,
cop=when=then

Ci=phéP

3sg=acc
phyen-la=ni

police-man=pl
C@gá=màt

call=compl
di=ná...
lv=seq

‘Then, police officers called him and...’

In court

(29) Cánthe=ni

3pl=pl
nâN=kóP

here=loc
t@rá

law
jeyaN=khát=Pay.
judge=recip=decl

‘They judged him here.’

(30) day=kóP

that=loc
m@dùP-jan=mùN

wife-female=also
tsun=dán.
say=show

‘There, the wife also told (them what had happened).’

(31) phaN-j@thùm

after-end
Ci

3sg
Cút=Pay=lè=P̂ı.
mistake=decl=sfp=sfp

‘At last, it turned out that it was his fault, you know?’

Thinking about goal

(32) Ci

3sg
Cút=Pay

mistake=nmlz
m@jò,
because

Ci=gò

3sg=top
thoN-k@tà=kóP

jail-inside=loc
roN

be.in
rà=màt=Pay.
need=compl=decl

‘Because he made a mistake, he had to stay in jail.’
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(33) ré=yàN,
cop=when

Ci=gò

3sg=top
thoN

jail
roN=na

be.in=nmlz
Calóy...
time

thoN

jail
roN=na

be.in=nmlz
Calóy

time
‘Then, when he would stay in jail... when he would stay in jail,’

(34) Ci

3sg
khrúm-Cá=na,
receive-feel=nmlz

jàmjàw=na=ni=phéP

be.difficult=nmlz=pl=acc
day

that
C@lóy=CèP

time=then
Ci

3sg
khr̀ıt=Pay.
fear=decl

‘he was afraid of what he would face, difficulties and the like, at that time.’

(35) Pò,
intj

nday

this
Ci

3sg
thoN

jail
rày

still
ń-dû=C̀ı=yàN.
neg-arrive=still=when

(The second speaker) ‘Ahh, this is before he was put in jail.’

(36) Pè,
intj

thoN

jail
dù

arrive
khyén=s-ay=lè=P̂ı.
prepare=csm-decl=sfp=sfp

(The second speaker) ‘Yeah, he was about to go to jail, right?’

(37) thoN

jail
dù

arrive
khyén=s-ay.
prepare=csm-decl

‘He was about to go to jail.’

(38) day

that
C@lóy,
time

day

that
thoN=kóP

jail=loc
roN=na=ni,
be.in=nmlz=pl

‘Then, about how (he) would stay in jail,’

(39) thoN=kóP

jail=loc
Ci=phéP

3sg=acc
g@yèt-z̀ıNr̀ı=na=ni=phéP

hit-torment=nmlz=pl=acc
Ci

3sg
dúm

think
di

lv

khr̀ıt=to=P̂ı.
fear=cont=sfp

‘about how (people) would torment him in jail, he was scared by thinking about
that.’

Alone in the cell

(40) Nút=jaN=gò,
finish=when=top

Ci

3sg
thoN=kóP

jail=loc
m@tsàn-C@yén

be.poor-be.pitiful
re

cop

di=ná

lv=seq

‘Then, he stayed poor and pitiful in jail and’

(41) Ci

3sg
C@ta

month
lóP-lóP=P̂ı,
be.many-red=sfp

ńthóy

day
lóP-lóP=wa,
be.many-red=adv

Ci

3sg
roN

be.in
re

cop

C@lóy...
time

‘when he stayed (in jail) for many months, right? many days...’
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Thinking of home

(42) ré=t̂ım,
cop=but

Ci

3sg
thoN=kóP

jail=loc
roN=Pay

be.in=nmlz
C@lóy

time
Ci

3sg
l@Nây-mi

one-one
mỳıt-m@dà=Pay=gò

think-behold=nmlz=top
‘But when he was in jail, one thing he hoped was’

(43) Ci

3sg
thoN=kóP=ná

jail=loc=abl
lèP=wà=Pay

come.out=ven=nmlz
C@lóy

time
‘when he was out from jail’

(44) ĆıP

3sg.gen
m@dùP-jan=thèP

wife-female=com
g@Cà=ni

child=pl
Ci=phéP

3sg=acc
grày

very
g@bu

be.glad
di

lv

khàp-tàw=lá=na

receive-welcome=take=nmlz
rê

cop

Nú=ná,
quot=seq

‘his wife and son would welcome him very gladly,’

(45) Ci=ná

3sg=gen
thoN-k@tà=kóP

jail-inside=loc
roN=to=Pay

be.in=cont=nmlz
C@lóy,
time

Ci

3sg
mỳıt-m@dà

think-hope
di

lv

Nà.
stay

‘he hoped that while he was in jail.’

Receiving clothes

(46) ré=yàN=gò,
cop=when=top

Ci

3sg
thoN=kóP=ná

jail=loc=abl
pru=wà

come.out=ven
ńthóy

day
dù=s-ay.
arrive=csm-decl
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‘Then, the day came when he got out of jail.’

Standing in light

(47) ré=yàN=gò,
cop=when=top

bù-phún-p@loN=ni

wear-wear-clothes=pl
lá=ná=CèP,
take=seq=then

pru=wà=s-ay.
come.out=ven=csm-decl

‘Then, (he) took all his clothes back, and came out.’

(48) Ci

3sg
grày

very
pyo

be.happy
di=ná

lv=seq

ńtâ

home
wà=s-ay.
return=csm-decl

‘He went back home happily.’

(49) grày

very
pyo

be.happy
di=ná,
lv=seq

Ci

3sg
day=kóP

that=loc
mỳıt-m@dà=dá=Pay=khu

think-hope=res=nmlz=like
‘(He) was very happy, and just as he had hoped there (in jail)’

(50) Ci

3sg
ńtâ

home
dù=yàN

arrive=when
‘when he arrived home’

(51) “Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
day=khu

that=like
khàp-tàw=lá=na

receive-welcome=take=nmlz
rê,”
cop

Na

say
di=ná=CèP

lv=seq=then
‘“(My family) would accept me like that,” he said and’

(52) Ci

3sg
báy

again
wà.
return

‘he went back.’
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Homecoming

(53) ré=t́ıP=mùN,
cop=but=also

ńtâ=kóP

home=loc
Ci

3sg
wà=Pay

return=nmlz
C@lóy,
time

Ci

3sg
C̀ıNran=dá=Pay=khu=P̂ı...
think=res=nmlz=like=sfp

‘But, when he arrived home, (things were not) as he thought...’

(54) m@dùP-jan=ná

wife-female=gen
g@wà-d̀ıNla=ni

father-old.man=pl
g@Cà=ni=mùN

child=pl=also
day=khu...
that=like

‘His wife’s old father and his son, like...’

(55) Ci

3sg
ń-Nâ=màt=Pay

neg-be=compl=nmlz
m@jò=lè=P̂ı

because=sfp=sfp
‘because he left home, you know?’

(56) kan-baw-bùNl̀ı=ni=mùN

belly-care-work=pl=also
yàk=màt=Pay=lè=P̂ı.
be.difficult=compl=decl=sfp=sfp

‘(they) had faced hardships to make a living, you know?’

(57) ré=jaN=gò,
cop=when=top

Cánthe=gò

3pl=top
n-pyo=Pay,
neg-be.happy=decl

Ci

3sg
wà

return
C@lóy.
time

‘Then, they were not happy when he came back.’

Family talking together
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(58) Ci

3sg
mỳıt-m@dà=dá=Pay=khu

think-hope=res=nmlz=like
ń-tâw=lá=Pay=lè=P̂ı.
neg-welcome=take=decl=sfp=sfp

‘(They) didn’t welcome him as he thought, you know?’

(59) Ci=gò...
3sg=top

day=kóP=ná

that=loc=abl
Ci=gò

3sg=top
phaN=Pè

after=loc
mỳıt-m@láy

mind-change
lù

get
di=ná,
lv=seq

‘He... since then, after that he changed his mind and’

(60) Ci

3sg
thoN=kóP

jail=loc
khrúm=wà=Pay

receive=ven=nmlz
m@khrúm-m@dùp=ni=phéP

experience-coup=pl=acc
‘(he told) about his experiences he had in jail’

(61) m@dùP-jan

wife-female
g@Cà=ni=phéP

child=pl=acc
báy

again
tsun=dán

say=show
di=ná,
lv=seq

‘he told his wife and son (about that) and’

Refusing drink

(62) phaN=dèP,
after=loc

ĆıP=ná

3sg.gen=gen
mòy=ná

before=gen
m@naN=ni

friend=pl
Ci=phéP

3sg=acc
‘later, his old friends (said to) him’
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(63) “tsáP

liquor
báy

again
lùP=gàP=lô,
drink=hort=sfp

báy

again
ràw

together
pyo=gàP,”
be.happy=hort

Na

quot

tsun=Pay

say=nmlz
Calóy,
time

‘“Let’s have a drink again, let’s enjoy ourselves again,” when they said to him’

(64) Ci=gò

3sg=top
day=phéP

that=acc
kòy=màt=s-ay=P̂ı.
avoid=compl=csm-decl=sfp

‘he avoided that (the offer), you know?’

(65) mà=má

child=also
Ci=phéP

3sg=acc
k@si

model
yu=lá=to.
see=take=cont

‘His son also followed in his footsteps.’

(66) Ci=kóP=má

3sg=loc=also
m@khrúm-m@dùp

experience-coup
g@bà

big
Nà=Pay

be=nmlz
m@jò,
because

kòy

avoid
di=ná,
lv=seq

‘Because he had had a big experience, (he) avoided (alcohol), and’

(67) khán

3du
Pnû-Pwâ=ni=ná

mother-father=pl=gen
pràt=gò

life=top
grày

very
pyo=khrà

be.happy=till
Nà=màt=Pay=dàP.
live=compl=decl=hs

‘the family lived a very happy life ever after.’

6. First-person narrative

Garden together

(1) mòy

before
nyéP

1sg.gen
m@dùP-jan=thèP

wife-female=com
Nay=P̂ı

1sg=sfp
ràw

together
kháy-lùP-kháy-Cá

plant-drink-plant-eat
ré=ná

lv=seq

‘In the past, I and my wife, you know, worked in the garden together and’

(2) grày

very
pyo

be.happy
di=ná=CèP

lv=seq=then
‘(we) were very happy, and then’

Walking together

(3) g@Cà

child
l@Nây=má

one=also
lù

get
ré=ná,
lv=seq

Pánthe...
1pl

‘We had one son, too, and we...’

(4) Pán

1du
Pnû-Pwâ=ni

mother-father=pl
m@sum

three
grày

very
pyo

be.happy
di=ná

lv=seq

Nà=Pay.
live=decl

‘three of us lived very happily.’

Sitting drinking

(5) day=kóP

that=loc
Nay=gò

1sg=top
C@náP

night
ré=yàN=gò

cop=when=top
tsáP=ni

liquor=pl
lùP

drink
cay...
paly

‘There, I had fun drinking alcohol and the like at night...’

(6) day=khu

that=like
rê

cop

m@nò-m@naN=ni,
coup-friend=pl

tsáP

liquor
lùP=Pay

drink=nmlz
m@naN=ni

friend=pl
Nà=Pay.
be=decl

‘Like that, (I) had friends, friends to drink with.’
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Drunken gossip

(7) day=CèP

that=then
m@naN=ni=gò

friend=pl=top
Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
tsun=Pay=P̂ı.
say=decl=sfp

‘Then, my friends told me, you know?’

(8) “náP

your
m@dùP-jan=thèP

wife-female=com
g@gà

other
la

man
l@Nây-mi=thèP

one-one=com
mù=káw=dá=Pay,”
see=away=res=decl

Na=P̂ı.
say=sfp

‘“(I) saw your wife with another man,” they said, you know?’

(9) “grày...
very

Cán

3du
l@khôN=phéP

two=acc
yu=yàN

see=when
grày

very
g@thèp=Pay

come.close=nmlz
dzòn

likeness
rê,”
cop

Na

quot

‘“Very... When (I) saw the two of them, (they) looked very intimate,”’

(10) day=khu

that=like
tsun

say
ré=ná=CèP,
lv=seq=then

‘they said like that and then’

About to hit

(11) Nay=gò

1sg=top
tsáP=má

liquor=also
lùP=dá,
drink=res

tsáP

liquor
g@phr̀ım

shimmer
di=ná=CèP,
lv=seq=then

‘I was also drunk and (my legs) were unsteady and then’

(12) m@dùP-jan=phéP...
wife-female=acc

nyéP

1sg.gen
m@dùP-jan=phéP

wife-female=acc
Nay

1sg
báy

again
wà

return
tsun=Pay=P̂ı.
say=decl=sfp

‘to my wife... I went home and said to my wife, you know?’

(13) “naN

2sg
day=kóP...
that=loc

la

man
l@Nây-mi=thèP

one-one=com
naN

2sg
day=kóP=P̂ı

that=loc=sfp

nèP-nèP=to-Nà=Pay=phéP

flirt-red=cont-cont=nmlz=acc
nyéP

1sg.gen
m@naN=ni

friend=pl
mù=káw=dá=Pay,”
see=away=res=decl

Na

quot

‘“You there... my friends saw you flirting with another man there,”’

(14) day=khu

that=like
tsun=Pay.

say=decl
‘(I) said like that.’

(15) day=kóP

that=loc
nyéP=ná

1sg.gen=gen
m@dùP-jan=gò

wife-female=top
“ń-rê,”
neg-cop

Na

quot

tsun=Pay.
say=decl

‘Then, my wife said “No.”’

Hitting

(16) ré=t́ıP=mùN

cop=but=also
Nay=gò

1sg=top
grày

very
pòt=m@yu

get.angry=desid
di=ná=CèP,
lv=seq=then

‘But, I was so angry and then’

(17) nyéP

1sg.gen
m@dùP-jan=phéP

wife-female=acc
Nay

1sg
thuy=tòn-dá=Pay.
punch=res-res=decl

‘I punched my wife.’
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Taken by police

(18) thuy=tòn-dá=Pay=kóP,
punch=res-res=nmlz=loc

day=kóP

that=loc
Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
b@ĺık=ni

police=pl
wà

come
r̀ım...
catch

‘At the place where (I) punched (her), at that place, police came and arrested me...’

(19) b@ĺık=ni

police=pl
wà

come
r̀ım

catch
lá=Pay.
take=decl

‘Police came and arrested and took (me).’

(20) b@ĺık=ni

police=pl
wà

come
r̀ım=ná=CèP,
catch=seq=then

‘Police came and arrested (me) and then’

In court

(21) phaN=Pè=gò

after=loc=top
thó

there
m@Cà

person
g@bà=ni=thèP=P̂ı

elder=pl=com=sfp
b@ĺık=ni=thèP

police=pl=com
ràw

together
ré=ná=CèP,
cop=seq=then

‘after that police and seniors got together and then’

(22) jeyaN=khát=to-Nà=yàN=gò,
judge=recip=cont-cont=when=top
‘when (they) arbitrated’

(23) m@dùP-jan=má

wife-female=also
Ci=phéP...
3sg=acc

‘my wife also (said that I punched) her...’

(24) nyéP

1sg.gen
m@dùP-jan=mùN

wife-female=also
Nay

1sg
Ci=phéP

3sg=acc
thuy=dá=Pay

punch=res=nmlz
lam=phéP

fact=acc
Ci=gò

3sg=top

tsun=dán

say=show
ré=yàN=gò,
lv=when=top

‘my wife also told (them) that I punched her and,’

Thinking about goal

(25) day

that
tèn=thàP

time=loc
Nay

1sg
C̀ıNran=dàt=Pay=gò

imagine=away=nmlz=top
“Nay

1sg
thoN

jail
roN

be.in
rà=s@-na.”
need=csm-irr

‘what I imagined at that moment was “I had to be in jail.”’

(26) “Nay=P̂ı,
1sg=sfp

Nay

1sg
thoN=kóP

jail=loc
dù=jaN,”
arrive=when

‘“I, when I go to jail,”’

(27) “grày

very
z̀ıNr̀ı-z̀ıNrát

trouble-coup
khrúm=s@-na,”
receive=csm-irr

Nú=ná,
quot=seq

‘“I would get tormented a lot,”’

(28) Nay

1sg
day=khu

that=like
C̀ıNran

imagine
di=ná,
lv=seq

Nay

1sg
mỳıt

mind
grày

very
tsaN=Pay.
worry=decl

‘I imagined like that and I was very worried.’
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Alone in the cell

(29) day=kóP

that=loc
Nay

1sg
thoN=kóP

jail=loc
m@tsàn-C@yen

be.poor-coup
ré=ná

lv=seq

Nay

1sg
roN

be.in
rà=màt=Pay.
need=compl=decl

‘There, in jail, I had to stay poor and pitiful.’

Thinking of home

(30) Nút=ná=CèP,
finish=seq=then

day=kóP,
that=loc

thoN=kóP

jail=loc
roN=to-Nà-tèn=thàP,
be.in=cont-cont-time=loc

‘And then, there, while I was in jail,’

(31) Nay=ná

1sg=gen
mỳıt-m@dà-lam

think-behold-fact
l@Nây=gò

one=top
‘the one thing that I hoped was’

(32) Nay

1sg
thoN=kóP=ná

jail=loc=abl
báy

again
pru=wà=Pay

come.out=ven=nmlz
tèn=thàP=gò,
time=loc=top

‘when I was released from jail,’

(33) nyéP

1sg.gen
m@dùP-jan=thèP

wife-female=com
g@Cà=gò

child=top
Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
grày

very
g@bu-g@ra

be.glad-rejoice
ré=ná

lv=seq

khàp-tàw=lá=na=phéP

receive-welcome=take=nmlz=acc
Nay

1sg
mỳıt-m@dà=Pay.
think-behold=decl

‘my wife and son would welcome me with great pleasure, I hoped.’

Receiving clothes

(34) day,
that

yáP

now
Nay

1sg
thoN=kóP=ná

jail=loc=abl
báy

again
pru=wà=Pay

come.out=ven=nmlz
ńthóy

day
dù=s-ay.
arrive=csm-decl

‘Then, now it was the day when I came out of jail.’

(35) day

that
dù

arrive
ré=jaN=CèP,
lv=when=then

Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
p@loN=ni

clothes=pl
jòP

give
di,
lv

‘The day came, and (police) gave me clothes and’

(36) Nay

1sg
p@loN

clothes
g@láy=lá

change=take
di=ná=CèP,
lv=seq=then

‘I changed clothes and then’

Standing in light

(37) Nay

1sg
thoN=kóP=ná

jail=loc=abl
báy

again
pru=wà=Pay

come.out=ven=nmlz
tèn=thàP,
time=loc

‘at that time when I came out of jail’

(38) Nay

1sg
grày

very
pyo=màt=Pay.
be.happy=compl=decl

‘I was so happy.’
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(39) ǹbuN=ni=má

air=pl=also
grày

very
sàn

be.pure
ré=ná=P̂ı,
lv=seq=sfp

‘The air and the like was also so fresh and, you know,’

(40) jan=ni=phéP

sun=pl=acc
mù

see
lù...
get

‘I could see the sun light and the like...’

(41) “nyéP

1sg.gen
g@Cà

child
yén=phéP=má

both=acc=also
Nay

1sg
mù

see
lù=s@-na,”
get=csm-irr

Na,
quot

‘“I could also see my son and wife”’

Homecoming

(42) day=khu

that=like
mỳıt=lèt=CèP,
think=sim=then

Nay

1sg
grày

very
pyo=lèt=CèP,
be.happy=sim=then

Nay

1sg
báy

again
wà=Pay.
return=decl

‘with that thought, I was very happy and I went back home.’

(43) ré=t̂ım

cop=but
day=kóP

that=loc
nyéP

1sg.gen
g@Cà=thèP

child=com
m@dùP-jan=ni=gò

wife-female=pl=top
‘But, there, my son and wife’

(44) Nay

1sg
mỳıt-m@dà=dá=Pay

think-behold=res=nmlz
dzòn

likeness
‘as I had expected’

(45) Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
g@bu-g@ra

be.happy-rejoice
ré=ná=má

lv=seq=also
ń-kháp-tàw=lá=Pay.
neg-receive-welcome=take=decl

‘did not welcome me happily.’

(46) day=khu=Cà

that=like=only
yu=to-Nà=Pay.
see=cont-cont=decl

‘They were looking at me just like that.’

Family talking together

(47) day=CèP,
that=then

Nay=gò,
1sg=top

Nay,
1sg

nday...
well

‘Then, I, I, well...’

(48) nyéP

1sg.gen
g@Cà=thèP

child=com
m@dùP-jan=phéP

wife-female=acc
‘(I told) my son and wife’

(49) thoN=kóP

jail=loc
Nay

1sg
khrúm=khrà

receive=till
wà=Pay,
return=decl

garà=khu

how=like
bỳın=Pay,
happen=decl

Na

quot

lam=ni=phéP,
fact=pl=acc

‘about how I had difficulties in jail and came back, about what happened, things
like that’

(50) thoN=kóP=ná

jail=loc=gen
m@khrúm-m@dùp=ni=phéP

experience-coup=pl=acc
‘about my experience in jail’
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(51) Nay

1sg
nyéP

1sg.gen
m@dùP-jan=thèP

wife-female=com
g@Cà=phéP

child=acc
Nay

1sg
báy

again
tsun=dán=Pay.
say=show=decl

‘I told my wife and son (about that).’

Refusing drink

(52) phaN-C@ńı

after-day
khán=Pè=gò

around=loc=top
nyéP...
1sg.gen

‘The next day, my...’

(53) phaN=Pè=gò

after=loc=top
nyéP=ná

1sg.gen=gen
mòy=ná

before=gen
m@nò-m@naN=ni=gò

coup-friend=pl=top
‘Later, my old friends’

(54) Nay=phéP

1sg=acc
tsáP

liquor
lùP=na

drink=nmlz
m@tu

for
báy

again
sòP=t́ıP=mùN,
call=but=also

‘called me to go to drink again but’

(55) Nay=gò...
1sg=top

day=kóP=ná=gò

that=loc=abl=top
Nay

1sg
kòy=màt=s-ay.
avoid=compl=csm-decl

‘I, since then, I avoided (the offer).’

(56) nyéP

1sg.gen
g@Cà=má

child=also
Nà=to-Nà=Pay

be=cont-cont=nmlz
m@jò.
because

‘Because I also had a son.’

(57) Nút=ná,
finish=seq

“Nay

1sg
thoN=má

jail=also
khràt=ga=Pay

fall=exp=nmlz
m@jò=gò,”
becuase=top

‘And “Because I have been put in jail”’

(58) “tsáP=thèP

liquor=com
seN

be.related
di=ná=gò

lv=seq=top

Nay

1sg
ń-lúP=s@-na,”
neg-drink=csm-irr

Nú=ná

quot=seq

‘“I’m not going to drink things related to alcohol,” (I thought like that) and’

(59) day=khu

that=like
kòy-gam

avoid-refrain
di

lv

Nà=màt=Pay.
live=compl=decl

‘like that (I) avoided (alcohol) for the rest of my life.’
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Symbols and abbreviations

- affix/root boundary gen genitive
= clitic boundary hort hortative
1 first person hs hearsay
2 second person imp imperative
3 third person intj interjection
du dual irr irrealis
pl plural loc locative
sg singular lv light verb
abl ablative neg negative
acc accusative nmlz nominalizer
adv adverbializer psn personal name
clf classifier pl plural
com comitative quot quotative
compl completive recip reciprocal
cont continuous red reduplicant
cop copula verb res resultative
coup couplet seq sequential
csm change-of-state marker sfp sentence-final particle
decl declarative sim simultaneous
desid desiderative top topic
exp experiential ven venitive
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